
 

 

 

Conditions of Entry 

1. The NSW/ACT PGA Trainee Championship is played under the auspices of the PGA 

of Australia, in accordance with the Membership Regulations Handbook. The Rules 

of Golf as adopted by the R&A will apply and be read in conjunction with the PGA 

Tour of Australasia Hard Card and 2019 Local Rules as approved by the Tournament 

Committee.  

 

2. The Championship will be played over 72 holes – 18 holes each day. In the case of 

cancellation of play due to unforeseen circumstances, the number of holes may be 

reduced, or 36 holes played in one day, at the discretion of the Tournament 

Committee.  

 

3. The Tournament will be under the control of the “Tournament Committee”. In the 

absence of the full Tournament Committee, such members thereof as may be 

present at the time, may give a decision and any decision shall be determined to be 

decision of the Full Tournament Committee.  

 

4. The decision of the Tournament Committee will be final in all matters relating to the 

Championship. Protests must be made to the Tournament Committee not later than 

15 minutes after the conclusion of play, except on the final day when they must be 

made within 5 minutes after the conclusion of play.  

 

5. The Tournament Committee reserves the right to vary any conditions of the 

Tournament.  

 

6. In the event of a tie for the Championship, unless otherwise determined, a play-off 

shall commence over such holes as the Tournament Committee shall decide, with 

players being eliminated as they fail to maintain equality of score, until a winner is 

determined.  

 

7. The play-off shall take place 15 minutes after the final group has signed and 

submitted their scorecards.  

 

8. The Championship field shall be limited to 120 Trainee Professionals. If entries 

exceed the field size, players will be balloted in accordance with PGA Membership 

Regulations Handbook.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

9. The field will be cut after the second round (36-holes) to the leading fifty (50) Trainee 

Professionals plus ties.  

 

10. Prize money will be paid out as per the $80,000 prize money split with any 

unallocated prize money being reallocated to the field.  

 

11. NSW/ACT Pre-Qualifying for the National PGA Futures Championship will be run in 

conjunction with the NSW/ACT Trainee Championship. In accordance with PGA 

Membership Regulations, 18 positions will be available for non-exempt players based 

on the 72-Hole scores (applicable to NSW/ACT Trainees only).  

 

Contacts  

Riverside Oaks Golf Resort  

Pro Shop & Reception 02 4560 3200   info@riversideoaks.com.au   

PGA of Australia  

NSW Division    02 8001 4000  nsw@pga.org.au  

Tournament Committee 

Scott Jolly    0488 110 535  sjolly@pga.org.au  

David Barker   0413 681 691  dbarker@pga.org.au  

David Reckless   02 4560 3200  dreckless@riversideoaks.com.au  

 

** Accredited Rules Officials shall be officiating during the Championship monitoring rulings 

and speed of play. Please show all officials and volunteers’ courtesy and respect. ** 

Medical Contacts  

Police Fire and Ambulance   000 (Triple Zero) 

South Windsor Medical Centre  (02) 4577 6233  approx 20mins 

Windsor Chiropractic & Dentistry  (02) 4577 3106   approx 20min  

McGraths Hill Medical Centre   (02) 4577 5367  approx 15mins 

Pitt Town Pharmacy    (02) 4572 3344  approx 10mins 

Hawkesbury Physiotherapy   (02) 4587 7922  approx 20mins 
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